WHAT IS A BOIL?
A boil is an infection of the skin, usually caused by *Staphylococcus* bacteria. Boils are tender, swollen sores, which are full of pus. The tenderness usually goes away, once the boil bursts and the pus and fluid drain.

WHAT IS IMPETIGO?
Impetigo is an infection of the skin caused by either *Staphylococcus* or *Streptococcus* bacteria. The symptoms of impetigo are either small blisters or flat, honey-coloured crusty sores, on the skin. Impetigo is sometimes called ‘school sores’.

HOW ARE BOILS AND IMPETIGO TREATED?
If you have the symptoms of boils or impetigo:
- see your doctor for advice on the treatment of both;
- if sores are small or few, local antiseptic cream and hot compresses may help;
- your doctor may prescribe you antibiotic tablets or ointment. It is important to take the full course of antibiotics. If you don’t, the sores may come back.

HOW ARE BOILS AND IMPETIGO SPREAD?
Boils and impetigo are spread between people by:
- touching or bursting a boil or impetigo;
- using soiled towels, clothes, or bed sheets that have been used by a person with a boil or impetigo;
- using grooming items (for example, nail scissors, tweezers, and razors) that have been used by a person with a boil or impetigo.

HOW CAN YOU STOP THE SPREAD OF BOILS AND IMPETIGO?
Wash your hands
Hand washing is the most important way to prevent the spread of boils and impetigo. Wash all parts of your hands (including between the fingers and under fingernails) vigorously with soap and running water for 10-15 seconds. Rinse well and dry your hands (with a paper towel if you can). Wash your hands:
- before and after touching or dressing an infected area or wound;
- after going to the toilet;
- after blowing your nose;
- before handling or eating food;
- before handling newborn babies;
- after touching or handling unwashed clothing or linen;
- after handling animals or animal waste.

Cover boils and impetigo
- Cover boils and impetigo with a watertight dressing during the daytime.
- Children with impetigo should not go to school or childcare until after they have been on treatment for one full day.

Do not share
- soiled towels, clothes or bed sheets. If you share a bed with someone, keep sores or wounds dressed overnight;
- grooming items such as nail scissors, tweezers, razors and toothbrushes.

For further information please contact your local public health unit, community health centre, or doctor.
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